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Activity
Put the verb in the simple past or past continuous.
One day, Sir Guy of Gisborne 1 was arriving / arrived in
Nottingham.
‘Yesterday,’ said his friend the Sheriff, ‘we went to attack Robin
Hood, but he and his men 2 were waiting / waited for us. We
were 3 losing / lost our fight again.’
Robin always knew exactly what the Sheriff 4 was doing / did,
because the poor people of Nottingham 5 were telling / told him!
‘I am not frightened of a stupid outlaw,’ said Guy. ‘When I
6 was riding / rode to Nottingham this morning, I found an
old woman who 7 was working / worked in a field.
She 8 was singing / sang a song so I stopped my horse to
listen. It was a song about Robin Hood and the big tree in the
middle of the forest where he lives. Now I know where to find
him!’ Guy said.
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ROBIN HOOD

ring and handsome nobleman Robin Hood is forced to live as an
in Sherwood Forest, after the evil Sheriff of Nottingham kills his
and takes his land and money. With the help of his Merry Men,
ecomes a hero, stealing from the rich to give to the poor.
e wicked Sheriff of Nottingham manage to capture Robin and
nds? Will Robin regain his land and be able to offer Marian, his love,
ome? Read about this legendary hero of the English Middle
nd discover all the exciting and romantic adventures he has
s band of Merry Men!
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Answer:
1 arrived; 2 were waiting; 3 lost; 4 was doing; 5 told; 6 was riding;
7 was working; 8 was singing
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Test yourself
Match five words and phrases to the character.
ambitious		
greedy
arrogant
impatient
bloodthirsty		
jokes a lot
cruel		
kind		
cowardly		
often irritated		
determined		
rude to people he dislikes
evil		
sarcastic 		
generous
unjust

Sir Guy of
Gisborne
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The Sheriff of
Nottingham

Answer:
Sir Guy of Gisborne – arrogant, bloodthirsty, cruel, evil, unjust. Robin Hood
– determined, generous, enjoys jokes, rude to people he dislikes, sarcastic.
The Sheriff of Nottingham – ambitious, cowardly, greedy, impatient, often
irritated.
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Read this summary then choose the correct word,
A, B, C or D for each space.
Marian went to live __in__ Sherwood Forest 1 ____________
with Robin, 2 ____________ where she learned to use a bow
and arrow. Marian and Robin were respected 3 ____________
by the group of men 4 ____________ because they treated
them with kindness. 5 ____________ Unfortunately, many
men went to the king to speak about Robin Hood. They told
the king that Robin was a dangerous outlaw.
6 ____________ When he heard that, the king ordered his
men 7 ____________ to go to Sherwood Forest
8 ____________ to catch Robin and kill him.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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A to		
A where
A at		
A but
A Instead
A If		
A to		
A catching

B for		
C with		
B when
C why		
B by		
C for		
B how		
C or		
B Unfortunately C Ever
B When
C That		
B with		
C with		
B caught
C catch

D but
D because
D to
D because
D Why
D Not
D after
D to catch

Answers:
1C; 2A; 3B; 4D; 5B; 6B; 7A; 8D
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The early ballads link Robin Hood to identifiable real places. In popular culture, Robin
Hood and his band of “merry men” are portrayed as living in Sherwood Forest, in
Nottinghamshire. Notably, the Lincoln Cathedral Manuscript, which is the first officially
recorded Robin Hood song, makes an explicit reference to the outlaw that states that
“Robyn hode in scherewode stod.” A monk of Witham Priory suggested that the archer
had ‘infested shirwode’. His chronicle entry reads: ‘Around this time, according to popular
opinion, a certain outlaw named Robin Hood, with his accomplices, infested Sherwood and
other law-abiding areas of England with continuous robberies’.

